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A Korean American girl celebrates food and family in this cheerful board book about cooking a
special meal by Newbery Medalist Linda Sue Park.In bouncy rhyming text, an excited and
hungry child tells about helping her mother make bee-bim bop: shopping, preparing ingredients,
setting the table, and finally sitting down with her family to enjoy a favorite meal.The energy and
enthusiasm of the young narrator are conveyed in the whimsical illustrations, which bring details
from the artist’s childhood in Korea to his depiction of a modern Korean American family.



Bee-bim Bop!Linda Sue ParkBee-bim Bop!by Linda Sue ParkIllustrated by Ho Baek LeeClarion
BooksNew YorkClarion Booksa Houghton Mifflin Company imprint215 Park Avenue South, New
York. NY 10003Text copyright © 2005 by Linda Sue ParkIllustrations copyright © 2005 by Ho
Baek LeeThe illustrations were executed in watercolor.The text was set in 17-point
Lemonade.All rights reserved.For information about permission to reproduce selections from
this book, write to Permissions,Houghton Mifflin Company. 215 Park Avenue South. New York,
NY 10003.Manufactured in ChinaLibrary of Congress Cataloging-in-Poblication DataTo Jackson
and Margaret—L.S.P.For everyone who loves Korean food—H.B.L.Almost time for supper
Rushing to the store Mama buys the groceries—more, Mama, more!Hurry, Mama, hurry Gotta
shop shop shop! Hungry hungry hungry for some BEE-BIM BOP!
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ScotFlower, “Made us smile. This book really put a smile on our face. It has a beat to the book
so you can kinda sing-songy rap the way through it. We got the book for our cooking career
theme. I wanted something not cookies and not pizza and not fried chicken... so this was
perfect! The book also added in some Korean diversity to our book collection = ) I think
toddlers and up will enjoy the book.There is a religious aspect in the book - they are shown to
pray over their dinner and say amen at the end, but no depth of the religion is presented.BTW
out of all the recipes that are in books, this is ONLY one I will actually cook and eat. Our family is
on a strict gluten free diet so Asian food is really the best option for us. The recipe is at the back
of the book for Bee-bim Bop.I also have the author's book called Firekeeper's Son which deals
with overcoming temptation to do what is right.  Its for slightly older kids but we really enjoyed it.”

Jessica, “Adorable! Purchased for my nephew who is not quite .... Adorable! Purchased for my
nephew who is not quite two. He’s a bit young for the story but loved saying “Bee-bim Bop”
when prompted. I made bibimbap for dinner, and he really enjoyed it (okay, okay, he ate rice with
a little egg crepe on it - we’re calling that bibimbap and we’ll add more toppings as he
grows).This is definitely going to be an annual tradition I can share with my nephew for a long
time.”

C Gowell, “Love the rhymes!. Originally I gave this book one star bc I received a book covered in
a sticky blue substance that looks like cake frosting and I was a little pissy about it. But I had to
come back and change my review bc I realized that was unfair. this is such a great, quick read!
This has become one of my daughter and I favorite books to read together. It’s quick, rhymes
and is engaging. We love it!”

Orangeroses29, “This is my 24 Month Old’s Favorite Book. My toddler is obsessed with this
book. We bought it for her at 21 months and she has had us read it to her almost every night for
three months now. She can barely talk and asks for “Bee Bim Bop” and brings this book to me.
She loves the rhythm and that the little girl is helping her mom. She now completes some of the
sentences. My husband and I made the Bee Bim Bop recipe and are now onto trying more
Korean recipes. As a parent, I love how fun this book is to read and never get bored with it even
though I have to read it every night.”

jo, “Great book with rhythm and repeating lines! Students love it!. Love this book! 1st time
teacher and it was suggested in my literacy teachers manual. Glad I chose it! My students really
enjoyed it! Would repeat "Hungry, Hungey, Hungry" (while running their tummies) for some Bee-
Bim-Bop!" Sent recipe home at back of book with a pair of chopsticks.Next time I will do a fine
motor center for them to pick up things with chopsticks and even do a snack where they can eat
with chopsticks!I teach preschool!Very fun, easy book!”



puppiesluv, “I am very happy with the book. I bought this for our recently adopted 18 month old
son from Korea. This is the first book that he's ever sat through from start to finish without trying
to grab the pages and flip ahead or throw on the ground. I'm not sure if it is the rhythm of the
prose or the illustrations, but it was a pleasant surprise, especially since he is under evaluation
for speech development. After playing around a bit as we were winding down for bedtime, he
sought out the book and started flipping through the pages again. I read it to him two more times.
I am very happy with the book. It's cute and fun and it engaged not easily impressed toddler.”

Ecj O'Keefe, “Making cooking fun!. I love this book and buy it for every toddler I know. It explains
the cooking process through a family oriented story, then there is a recipe at the end for you to
make with your family.”

Rachael, “Wonderful Picture Book. I accidentally purchased this book and it is one of the
happiest accidents of all time! We absolutely LOVE Bee-Bim Bop (which means mix mix rice)!
My two year old asks for this book on an almost daily basis and we usually end up reading it two
or three times. She loves the charming illustrations and the engaging, rhythmic storyline (and so
do her parents)! This book is a perfect introduction to Korean culture and also happens to be
plain old-fashioned fun! I noticed some reviewers took issue with the fact that one page in the
book shows the family speaking a blessing over their meal before eating, this hardly detracts
from the story and is obviously a part of the author’s own experience for which she should not be
faulted. Many families say a blessing before eating, whether it be to a deity or to the earth. The
back contains a recipe for Bee-Bim Bop which we plan to try very soon! Wonderful story and a
worthy addition to any collection!”

PurplePinkandYellow, “A must have for little helpers. The illustrations are beautiful for little ones
and it encourages to cook together with children along with learning food from Korea. A must
have in a home library and also one you wont be tired of reading.”

Carol, “This is the cutest book!. I love the story, and the illustrations are cute!It rhymes very well,
and there's a nice, bouncy, lively tempo when reading it which is perfect for holding a young
child's attention. I bought this for my 2 year old niece for Christmas, and I think she'll really enjoy
it. The recipe for bibimbop in the back is a really nice touch, as well!”

Bee, “Very fun book - warning to non-Christians; it has a page about prayer. Fun to read! We
love Korean food and our little guy loves to identify what's on the table in the book. My only
complaint is that I have to skip the page about saying grace, which feels out of place in this fun
book.”

The book by Linda Sue Park has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 922 people have provided feedback.
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